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FüRCES AND RESOURCES. 
REMARKS ON THE FAILING REGIONAL STATE OF 

SULTÄNSÄH B. IL ARSLAN HWÄRAZMSÄH 
o V 

Jürgen Paul 

A well-known Persian metaphor for the unpredictability of political careers is the Wheel of 
Fortune. You are a king today, a beggar tomorrow, and we are all bound to the Wheel which 
turns araund like the celestial bodies turn araund us in the eternal Sky. The cosmic parallel to 
earthly events is of course intended. Indeed, empires are made and unmade so quickly that their 
rise and fall takes no more than a wink of the eye not only sub specie aeternitatis, but also in a 
morehuman measure of time. There does not seem to be a good explanation for the sometimes 
extraordinary speed with which empires or moremodest states appear and disappear on the po-
litical scene. This paper1 does not propose a solution, but it proposes a Iook at one or two factors 
which may be at work in this process: the significance of local rule and local support for the 
building of !arger states, regional or imperial, and the significance of access to the human re-
sources of the great steppe. A !arger question emerges from the case study - the question about 
the links between a Iord and a vassal. These are not discussed here, but for the sake of conven-
ience the terminology of lordship and vassality is used, albeit with the caveat that these terms 
may not mean the s~me thing in 12th century l)uräsän as in contemporary France or England. 
The paper itself is a case study of the regional state founded by Sultänsäh b . I! Arslan 
l)wärazmsäh (r. 1172-1193) in nonhern l)uräsän. 

The second half of the 12th century CE offers a very special situation in eastern Iran and 
Transoxiana (Fig. 1 ). The Seljuqid Empire had collapsed, perhaps not as suddenly and surpris-
ingly as has been supposed, when Sangar b. Maliksäh was defeated and taken prisoner by the 
Guzz in 1153. A!though he made good his escape in 1156, when he died the following year 
without leaving male offspring, his empire had not really been restored. 

There were a handful of major players competing for the Seljuqid heritage: 
a) the man named by the dying su!tan as his successor, Mabmüd b. Mubammad, a Qarabanid 

prince and Sangar's nephew by his sister; 
b)al-Muoaiyid Ai Aba, one of Sangar's leading generals, based at N!säpür; 
c) I! Arslan the l)wärazmsäh who had taken over the succession from his father Ats1z shonly 

before; 
d) the Guzz who had been instrumental in Sangar's downfalL 

Resea rch for this article was co nducted in the fram e-
work o f the Sonderforschungsbereich (Coll aborat ive 
Research Centre) " Differenz und Integration" (www. 
nomadsed.de), fund ed by D eutsche Fo rschungsge-
meinschaft. Thanks to all SFB colleagues for many dis-
cuss ions around nomads and po li tics, nomad s and 
power, andin particular to Johann ßü ssow, David Du-

rand-Guedy, and Wolfgang H olzwarth. D eborah Tor 
accepted to have a Iook at the E nglish, special thanks 
to her. N eedless to say, all mistakes and inconsistencies 
are my ow n. - A very preliminary version of this re-
search was presented as a Gibb Lecture, H arvard Uni-
versity, October 2007. 
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Fiq. 1. Central Asia in the second half of the 12th century (al ter Breqel 2003 , ma p 16). 

The neighboring powers that could interfere in the region included: 
a) the Bawandid rulers in Mazandaran; 
b)the Qarabanid rulers in different parts of Transoxiana such as Bukhara and Samarqand; 
c) the Gürlds in what is today Afghanistan; their rise, however, did not make itself feit in ljurasan 

until the mid-1170s, say with their conquest of Herat in 1175-1176. 

The ljwarazmians and the Qarabanids were vassals of the Qarabitai who were the only re-
maining great power in the region, but only rarely interfered direct!y in Transoxiana and very 
rarely beyond the Oxus. ljwarazm still was a regional power; Ats1z had attempted the first steps 
in the direction of the sultanate (e.g., when he had the Friday prayer read in his name in N!säpür 
in 1141 ), bu t they did not last. 

The political situation at the locallevel was rather complicated. The Guzz did not form a sin-
gle dominion, but a number of statelets or principalities2• The most important Guzz strongholds 

The sources use the term indifferentl y fo r different 
people. First, "Gu zz" are a group ofTurki c pasto ralisrs 
who were considered and considered themselves as ge-
nealogically defined (a " tribal confederatio n", see 
Golden, this volume); the genealogical definiti on is not 
visible in the sources under study, no r are subgroups 

of any kind mentioned. Second, "Guzz" also is a peJO· 
rative term fo r all Turkic pasto rali sts who seem unco n-
tro lled by any state power. T hird, "G uzz" may be the 
fo llowing of a given Iead er such as Mal ik Dln är (see 
below ), w ithout these men necessarily belonging to a 
genealogica ll y defined group . 
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were Balb (the region that had been the scene of the decisive encounters with Sangar and his 
emirs), and after 1153, Marw and Sarabs as weil. lt is not clear how far Guzz control extended, 
their undertakings are described as raids, and they arenot credited with establishing continuous 
forms of domination over !arger territories.lt must be stressed that the terms "Guzz", "Qarluq", 
"Qipcaq", and so forth do not seem to denote unified groups with a common agenda; the nar-
rative sources do not give names for subgroups of these !arge units. Besides the Guzz principal-
ities, there were towns and regions under the control of men whom the sources call "Sangarl" 
emirs, such as Herat and TirmiQ. 

Coming to the evems following Sangar's demise, Köymen has a map of Guzz raids and cam-
paigns for the years when they held Sangar captive (Köymen 1954, 43). After a while, several 
Guzz Ieaders emerged, one of whom was Malik Dinär who held Marw and Sarabs. But on the 
other hand, Guzz groups invited politicalleaders from outside to rule over them, most promi-
nent!y the Qarabanid Mabmüd b. Mubammad just mentioned; when he refused, they invited 
his son Mubammad instead, and he accepted- thus, there was a Guzz-Qarabanid alliance3• 

Other Turkish pastoralists were also present in the region. The Qarluqs must be mentioned 
in the first place. They had been behind Sangar's ill-fated campaign into Transoxiana, where he 
wem on behalf of the Qarabanid ruler of Samarqand who was hirnself unable to come to terms 
with the Qarluqs; this campaign ended in his disastraus defeat at Qatwän near Samarqand in 
1141 (Biran 2005, 53-54; Paul fonhcoming). The Qarluqs apparent!y had ousted some Guzz 
groups from their previous grazing grounds in souehern Transoxiana. Afterwards, reports show 
them as rest!ess throughout the 1150s and 1160s umil they fade out of the narrative after 1171-
1172. Most of the Qarluq actions during this period were directed against the Qarabanids, in 
panicular the rulers of Samarqand. The Qarluqs were sometimes allied to the ljwärazmsäh4

• 

The third relevant major grouping is the Qipeaqs. They had their winter pastures south of 
the Ara! Sea betwe.en the Amu and the Syr estuaries, and were probably also wintering in 
Mangqislaq, the peninsula east of the Caspian Sea, and were present upstream the Syr as far as 
Signaq and probably even fanher. The Qipcaqs were allied to the ljwärazmsähs most of the 
time; some sources claim that the ljwärazmian dynasty itself was of Qipcaq descent, and more 
sources agree that for several generations, the ljwärazmsähs were married to Qipcaq women5• 

Finally, there were other Turkish pastoralist groups. Turkish pastoralists were an old presence 
in the region, and the assumption that the Guzz were invaders is not weil founded; some of 
them at least had been living araund Balb and in other regions for generations, whereas others 
had been squeezed out of regions north of the Amu Darya not so lang before the events of the 
1150s (Schwarz 1992; Biran 2005, 51). 

It is uncenain whether the people whom the sources (or at least some of them) call Turkmen 
are in every case different from all the groups mentioned before. They appear in the region of 
Gurgän as weil as fanher nonh, in Dihistän and Manqislaq, under Sangar (Durand-Guedy 2011), 
and they are mentioned rather frequent! y in the same period in central ljuräsän in Gaznawi 
(Gaznawi/Muoaiyad 1960). 

Ibn al-A!ir/To rnberg 1979, Yo l. II, 272. This all ia nce 
is al so vi sible in rhe fac t rhat Qara!Janid coi ns are 
recorded fro m Ball) in 566 (?) ( I 170-11 71 ), 574-5 75 
and 583 ( 11 78- 11 80 and 11 87-11 88) (Kochnev 1997, 
273 ; 2004, fn. 11 69). Thi s regio n w as i11d eed under 
G uzz comro l. The 11 ames of the Q aral)anid rulers 0 11 
the co i11 s are unknown fro m the w rinen sources. Bal!J 
cominued under "Turkish " (i.e. , G uzz) rulers as Qara-
bi!ai vassal s umil 1198. 

References in Paul fo nhcoming. 
Güzgä11i/ f:l ablbl 1963, 354-355. - Richter-Bernburg 
qu o tes karlm al-tarafain "of no ble descem o n bo th his 
fa rher's and his mo rh er 's side" amo 11 g rhe rides used 
fo r Atstz and supposes rhat rhe mo ther might have 
bee 11 a Seljuqid princess. One should 1101 neglect the 
poss ibility of a Qipeaq Iad y (Richrer-Bernburg 1976, 
184). 
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In earlier periods, Turkmen groups allied to the Seljuqs were living in the region which is 
today partly in Turkmenistan, partly in ljuräsän, between Balg, Marw, Tüs, and Nasä. This part 
of ljuräsän had been a hotbed of "rebellions" in the times of Maliksäh and after, with a region-
alist tendency. At least in some cases, the "rebels" worked for the restoration of a ljuräsän-based 
Seljuq Empire (Paul2011a). It remains tobe seen whether Sangar's empirewas what they wanted 
- butthat is beyond the scope of this paper. 

This was the situation when the ljwärazmsäh I! Arslan died in 1172. The succession was dis-
puted between his two sons Tekes and Sultänsäh. Tekes won, and not only the succession in 
ljwärazm- he won the competition over Sangar's heritage as well, he had hirnself crowned as 
sultän in ljuräsän on the famous summer pastures of Rädkän-i Tüs in the summer of 1189 
(Guwaini/Qazwini 1916, Vol. 2, 26-27). His brother lost- not because his claims were not le-
gitimate, but simply because Teke5 proved stronger in the end. This paper aims to retrace 
Sultänsäh's career and to Iook at possible reasons for his defeat. 

SuL TÄNSÄH's CAREER (sHORT VERSION) 

Sultänsäh was a minor although apparently no Ionger a small boy when his father died; he was 
in the capital Urganc tagether with his mother, the Terken ljätün who put him on the throne. 
Sources do say that his father had appointed him as his successor6, but Teke5 did not submit. In 
a long struggle, Sultänsäh tried consistently to win the throne in ljwärazm for himself, or, failing 
that, to establish a regional state in parts of ljuräsän. For the first seven or eight years or so of 
his career (from 1172 to 1179-1180) he did not succeed in eirher struggle, but from 1180 until 
his death in 1193, he acted as a regional ruler, with his center at Marw and Sarags. This state of 
his had shifting borders, including various regions at various moments. It extended at first west-
ward to Tüs and northward to Nasä. This did not last very long, however. In 1183 at the latest, 
his brother won the initiative, and after a reshuff1ing of power which was most pronounced in 
the mid-1180s in the struggle for Nisäpür, his state was transferred a bit to the south-east. By a 
sort of international arrangement which was concluded in 1189, Sultänsäh received Bäbarz and 
Gäm instead of the more westerly places such as the region around Tüs; Nasä was lost even ear-
lier. However, he kept both Marw and Sarags. In consequence, he unsuccessfull y attempted to 
enlarge his sphere of influence at the expense of the Güris. There was a confrontation with them 
over Füsang (a bit downstream the Hari-Rüd from Herat), and Sultänsäh kept raiding the rich 
pastures of Bädgis. In the ensuing counter-attack, the Güris soundly defeated Sultänsäh on the 
banks of the Murgäb in 1190. 

Sultänsäh had also tried several times to win ljwärazm, but he never succeeded. The last at-
tempt was in 1192, and this must have been a kind of desperate move undertaken with altogerher 
inadequate forces . Again, he had to withdraw, and in the ensuing campaign that his more suc-
cessful brother led against him, he lost Sarabs (by treason) in 1193; he died shortly thereafter 

Guwaini/Qazwlnil916, 17; Ibn al-Allr/Tornberg 1979, 
380 ( this is the "second version ", the one which does 
not go back to Ibn Funduq 's "Masärib al-tagärib"); Ibn 

Isfandi yä r/ Iqbäl 2010, 113-11 4. The question is di s-
cussed at some length in Schwarz 1992, 82-84. 
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(Güzgäni/I:Iabibi1963, 359). There is no hint of any sons or other offspring continuing in bis 
place. We do not even know whether he bad any descendants. 

SULTÄN~ÄH IN HISTORICAL MEMORY (14TH CENTURY) 

In historical memory, Sultänsäh comes across as a highly romanticized figure. The following 
account apparently reflects stories told about him in the 14th century: He bad lost bis father 
early and bis brother Tekes bad taken care of him. When Tekes was away once on campaign, 
Sultänsäh sat on the throne without permission (a bit like a small child playing around). Tekes 
therefore bad to punish him, so he bad bis brother blinded and imprisoned, but went to see him 
every week- but Sultänsäh did not know that. He eventually found out, and when Tekes came 
again, he recited: 

Lord of the world, have a look at my face 
We are two brothers from the loins of one father 
How come the world is yours entirely 
And only a blinding iron is my heritage? 

And when he died, bis brother wrote for him the following quatrain: 

Mabmüd, my brother, this valiant lion 
Wanted to take d;e crown and the sealing ring from me. 
We divided everything into two, so that the people would calm down 
I took what is above, he got the underground 7

• 

In another 14th-century account (which is also integrated into the learned tradition of his-
toriography) Sultänsäh is remernbered as a valiant captain, a manly person, but one who just 
did not have the stars on bis side. The motif of "Teke$ away- Sultänsäh tries to rule" is present 
also in this story8. 

Another point which is taken up in later literature is the division of the heritage. The quatrain 
which Qarsl ascribes to Teke$ evokes the division (of the world) in a somewhat macabre way. 
But the one he has Sultänsäh recite refers to the question of the heritage in more general terms: 
the poem indicates that people thought that Sultänsäh must have feit he bad been despoiled of 
his heritage. In J:Iamdalläh Mustaufl (equally 14th century), the partition motif takes center 
stage. He narrates that after the death of their father and Sultänsäh's takeover, Teke$ claimed bis 
part of the heritage. This led to an exchange of quatrains, out of which the middle one, Teke5 's 
reply to Sultänsäh, is the most interesting: 

Qarsi/Vo hidov/ Aminov 2005, C LXII (russ ian transl. 
116-117; english transl. J. P. ) Ay siih- i gahiin yak z ba-
rüyam nigar Y,- hasrzm zi pusr-i yak pidar mii dü pisar ,,_ 
i'ünasr ki afaq ru-rii sud yaksar ,,_ yak m zl ba-man raszd 
mzrii1-i pidar. And the seco nd: Ma/:lmud bariida?·-i m an 

an si>·-i carzn ,,_ m zbwiist k i az man ba -barad tiig-i nigzn 
,,_ k ardzm dü /:lis~·a tii bayiiramand balq ,,_ man rii -y i 
zamzn girif tam ü zzr- i zam zn. 
~abänkä ra'i/Mubaddi! 1985, 137. O n his bad lu ck: ama 
bab!l m uwiifiq nadast wa rali'-as sürzda bud. 
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One hundred treasures for you, the cutting dagger for us 
The homestead for you, the horse and the (battle-) field for us 
If you want that dispute setded 
I)wärazm for you, and Ijuräsän for us9 • 

Thus, some generations after the events, Sultänsäh's narrative was conceptualized along ques-
tions of heritage; in no way was his right to rule disputed on principle. Teke$'s reply just quoted 
makes the dispute a matter of partition; interestingly, Tekes here is made to claimnot the "home-
stead" (I)wärazm, the region which indeed was his basis and where Sultänsäh never could es-
tablish hirnself after the very first months), but the battlefield- this goes to show how generaus 
Teke$ was, but perhaps is said also with his career as a conqueror in mind: at the end, Teke$ 
emerged as the one who more than anyone eise made good his claim to the Seljuqid heritage. 

SuLTANSAH IN MoDERN ScHOLARSHIP 

Modern schalarship begins with Bartol'd. In his monumental "Turkestan", Sultänsäh is given 
short shrift, the focus of the narrative clearly is on Teke$ even if his rival is not entirely seen as a 
rebeJ1°. Losers are in a difficult position: not only are the sources written in the perspective of 
the victors, but also modern scholarship. Buniiatov's account is more detailed. He mentions that 
Il Arslan had wanted Sultänsäh to succeed him on the throne and does not put the legitimacy of 
his claims into doubt. But at the end, Buniiatov too sides with the winner. "Sultänsäh's death put 
Tekes's concerns about the future of the throne of I)wärazm to rest, and freed his hands so that 
he could implement his plans to enlarge his realm" (Buniiatov 1999, 50). In his history of the 
Qarabanids, Karaev also mentions their struggle against the Qarabitai and the I)wärazmsähs. For 
the period under study, he has nothing to say butthat without doubt, Qarabanid forces partici-
pated in the wars between the Qarabitai, the I)wärazmians, and the Gürls (Karaev 1983, 181). 

Kafesoglu anachronistically sees Tekes as a champion of Turkish statehood, andin his chapter 
on the wars between Teke$ and his brother, the focus is on Teke$'s growing influence in I)uräsän. 
Tekd's main objective as Kafesoglu sees it, was to bring the Qipcaq Turks under control. 
Sultänsäh appears as a completely legitimate ruler, something which his Gürl hosts also recog-
nized (Kafesoglu 1956, 88-94). 

Boswonh has a shon report about the succession struggle which gives Sultänsäh more im-
portance than Banol'd did; he sees Sultänsäh as a "rival ruler" in I)uräsän 11 • His entry on the 

10 

Q azwlni/ N awä'l 2009, 486: .yad gang tu-ra [!angar-i 
burran ma-ra "' kasana tu-ra markab u maidan ma-ra 
<· [!wahl k i lzu>umat az m iyan [!!zad ,,. l:fwarazm tu-ra 
mulk -i l:furiisiin ma-ra (transl. J. P.).- T he same story 
also in Mlrbwänd 1961 , 365. In the rest of the entry, 
Mlrbwänd fo llows Guwainl and Rasld al-Din. - lt is 
remarkable how the geography is maintained even if 
the players change their roles: f:luräsän fo r th e 
"fighter", the one who has yet to create his kingdom. 
Barto l'd 1963, 401-41 0. In the chronological table at 
the end of the work, Sultänsäh is given the tit!e 
" f:lwäraz msäh " only for his short rule in 1172 (ibid ., 
593). 

II Bosworth 1968, 189-1 90; 1996, 179. The map in C !-Ilr 
shows N isäpür wirhin Sultänsä h's domains - this has 
to be corrected; Sultänsäh never succeeded in taking the 
city. The areas around Nlsäpür likewise were not part 
o f Sultänsä h's regio n. The tex t on p. 190 also makes 
Nlsäpür " fall into his hands", w hereas some lines later, 
Toga nsäh makes his appearance in th at city. O n the 
same map, Gand should be wirhin rhe region controlled 
by Tekes. - I like the idea of ca lling the resp~cti ve ter-
ri tories " Khwärazm-S hähs (Sultänshäh)" and " Khwä-
razm-Shähs (Tekes)" because that underlines the equ al 
statu s of both claimants and at the sa me time, repro-
duces an area of reference as the " f:lwärazmi an space". 
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IJwärazmian dynasty in the "Encyclopedia Iranica" is restricted to the succession of rulers and 
their various wars; Sultänsäh is mentioned as Tekes's rival 12• 

M. Biran's focus of course is on the involvement of the Qarabitai in the succession struggle, 
and for good reason since the Qarabitai supported first Teke5 and then- at least on one occasion 
- Sultänsah, so that an alliance between Sultänsäh and the Qarabitai was a real danger for Teke5 
(Biran 2005, 62). 

Schwarz (1992) wrote a very detailed study about the short period between ca. 1153 and 1190, 
with a focus on source criticism. The work includes a German translation of part of Bagdädl; 
the work is remarkable for its scrutiny. Abdul Ghafur gives us the story from the Gur! point of 
view; he has many details for the "international" side of the problem 13 • 

There is no scholarly work written on Sultänsäh in particular14 • The IJwärazmian dynasty has 
not profired so far from the newly arisen interest in Seljuq history, and even wirhin this dynasty, 
Sultänsäh of course is a minor figure. However, he is interesting enough, andin his case we can 
observe the making and the unmaking of a regional state in considerable detail, because he was 
a scion of a ruling dynasty and not a usurper. Therefore, the authors of our sources thought 
that he merited some attention, and by contrasring him to his brother, we can ask ourselves why 
Teke5 won and Sultänsäh lost. The success of state building can be understood much better if 
we take the Iosers into account. 

In the following section, the course of events will be reconstructed in more detail, with com-
mentaries, and after rhat, rhe reasons for success and failure in building regional states will be 
discussed. 

SuL T ÄN~ÄH's CAREER (EXTENDED VERSION) 

Unsuccessful claimant 

When Il Arslan died in March 1172, he left two sons. Teke5, the older one, was governor in 
Gand; in a document relating to Gand, Teke5 stressed the importance of the region and also men-
tioned that he had hirnself begun his career there 15• Mal)mud, better known as Sultänsäh, was 

" Boswonh 2009a. In his anicle "Tekish b. 11 Arslan" 
(2009b), Boswonh ca lls Sul(ansa h "a tho rn in his 
brother's fl esh" (this metapho r already in Boswonh 
1968), and on the whole, this anicle sees Sul(änsah as a 
rebel more than a " rival ru I er". This latter anicle, it must 
be sa id, is marred by numerous inaccuracies. I could not 
find any information whether Teke$ and Sul(änsah were 
full brothers. After suffering defeat aga inst Teke5 at the 
very beginning, Sul(änsah did no t flee to Marv (this is 
onl y one account, the "second repon " in Ibn ai-Alir), 
but first to the Bäwandid and then to Ai Aba. The fu-
ma is not the Q arabi!ai ruler (gürban), but the queen's 
conson (a nd leading general). lt is not clear whether 
Sul(änsäh " instigated " the Q arabi!ai to try a military 
strike against Teke5 - they did not need to be instiga ted, 
and see the contradiering repon s in the sources. 
Sul(änsäh never contro lled Nlsäpur, and it is unlikely 
that he kept co ntro l o f Tlis after 11 89 o r even earlier. 

I) 

" 

TekeS's marriage to a Qipcaq wo man, also ca lled Terken 
J:latlin, stressed his links to the steppe dwellers, but the 
statement that "she provided him with access to the 
tribes" posits a distance berween Teke$ and " the tribes" 
which is unproven at best. 
G hafur 1960. The work is stru ctured very mu ch on 
Spuler's models. The involvement o f the G uris with 
Sul(änsäh is discussed on and off pp. 55-73. 
T here is no entry on him neither in the "Encyclo pedia 
o f Islam" no r in the "Encyclopedia Iranica" . 
The narrative in this anicle does not significantly differ 
fro m those in Boswonh, Buniiatov, and o the rs. The 
most relevant sources are Ibn al-A!Ir, Guwainl, 
Gu zganl, and Bagdadi (in places). - The possess ion of 
Gand was required fo r better contro l o f the steppes. 
Ats1z had foughr several wars over the lower Syr re-
gion, and in panicular over Gand (Bagdädi/Bahmanyar 
1937, 13 pp. ). Il Arslan had been governo r at Gand fo r 
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present in Urganc, the capital, and he ascended the throne with the support of his mother. We 
do not have to decide who had been the "offical" crown prince, but it is quite evident that 
Sultänsäh thought he was; some sources state this explicitlyl 6• It is possible that a "legitimist" 
opinion about the heritage was the consequence. 

Teke$ was summoned from Gand to pay homage, but refused to come; when Sultänsäh and 
his mother set out to fetch him with an army, he fled to the Qarabitai court, which was at 
Baläsägün, today in northern Kyrgyzstan (Biran 2005, 55). His demand for support went along 
with an offer; Ibn al-Atlr writes that he described the wealth of Ijwärazm to the Qarabitai ruler 
and roused his desire (Ibn al-Atlr/Tornberg 1979, 377). Guwainl adds that he promised to spend 
the treasures of Ijwärazm for military support and also to give annual tribute 17• The success was 
quick, Sultänsäh and his mother left Urganc (in a south-westerly direction) and Teke$ ascended 
the throne in December 1172, nine months after his father had died 18 • 

Thus, Teke$ won with the support of an army which was not his own. The Qarabitai were 
overlords over Ijwärazm, and Il Arslan had delivered tribute every year (Güzgänl/l:lablb11963, 
354). So would Tekes until his death, if we follow Güzgänl; and according to this source, he ad-
monished his son and successor Mui)ammad never to confront the Qarabitai 19 • In general, one 
can assume that Teke$ was interested in good relationships with the Qarabitai but protestedas 
soon as their demands went up (see below). Hiring out armies was not uncommon, and the 
Qarabitai resorted to this as a means to meet the expenses of their salaried army (Biran 2005, 
84-85). 

Evicted from Ijwärazm, Sultänsäh and hi s mother went to N!Säpür- not directly, but with a 
short stay in the Gurgän plain where the Bäwandid ruler tried to profit from the si tuation in 
Ijwärazm20 • But they ended up with Mu"aiyid Ai Aba, the lord of N!säpür, and they asked him 
for support. Again, treasures and tribute are part of the deal. Moreover, they depicted the situ-
ation in Ijwärazm in such terms that Ai Aba had to come to the conclusion that conquering 
Ijwärazm would be easy indeed: reportedly, they said that all the commanders and other im-
portant people in Ijwärazm were just waiting for Sultänsäh to come and claim his throne again 
(Guwaini/Qazwln!1916, 18). Ai Aba therefore summoned his warriors- his army consequently 
was not a standing one- and set out for Ijwärazm. 

16 

Atslz (Guwaini/Qazwlnl1 916, 12).- In this document, 
Tekes tried to constru e a tradi tio n: Ats1z had appointed 
his son and successor II Arslan as governor there, and 
therefore he hirnself sent his most beloved son Ma-
liksäh to Gand; ergo: since Teke5 had been governor in 
Gand , it is clear that he was h is farher's favorite and 
shou ld be seen as the Iegitimare heir (Bagdädi/Bah-
manyär 1937, 14). See also Schwarz 1992,83. Kafesoglu 
ve ry much Stresses the importance of Gand; he adds 
that one of the advantages was that one cou ld Ii sten 
into the steppe from the towns and markets of rhe 
lower Syr Darya. See Kafesoglu 1956, 93, with a refer-
ence to Bagdädi/ Bahmanyär 1937,41 where a prince is 
appo inted as governor in Barglnllgkant, also in the 
lower Syr region. Among his tasks Teke5 mentions "to 
continuously send ga therers of information and spies 
into even the remorest cornersofth at country, and to 
constantly question tbose w bo come from there". 
In fact Güzgänl is tbe only one of rhe ear lier Sources to 
deny his status as designated successor. An addi tional 
argument that indeed this must have been so is rhe long 

17 

I" 
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titl e which Sul\änsäh received in a work by Rasld al-
Din Watwä\ dedica ted to him du ring II Ars lan's li fetime 
wben tbe prince was a mere boy (see Richter-Bernburg 
1976, 191). 
Guwaini/Qazwlnl1916, 17. II Ars lan bad given trihure 
already. 
Ibn al- A!Ir/Tornberg 1979, 377-378; for derail s of 
Qaral}i\ ai suppo rt: Biran 2005, 56. 
Güzgänl/ l:l ablbl1963, 357. There is a note of bindsighr 
in rhi s: afre r rhe Mongoi invasion, rhe Qaral}i!ai were 
seen as a "mighty wa ll", whic b had pro teered rh e Mus-
li m Iands, and once it bad fallen, the caras trop he was 
launched and overcame rhe Mu slims like an avalanche 
(see Biran 200 1 a). 
Schwarz 1992, 84-85; Ibn Isfandiyä r/ Iq bäl 2010, 11 4. 
Ibn Isfandiyär makes Ai Aba and the Bäwandid com-
pete over whom Su l\änsäh wou ld join. Ai Aba won -
he was quicker, and besides, he affered to submit to rhe 
you ng ljwärazmian as his vassal. He and Su l\änsäh are 
show n on campaign in Mäzandarän for a while. 
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Due to the season of the year- mid-summer- and to the scarcity of water on the way from 
IJuräsän to IJwärazm, Ai Aba's army proceeded in detachments. On the fringes of the oasis, 
however, Teke5 was waiting in ambush, and he had no difficulty in defeating the first group in 
which Ai Aba happened tobe. Ai Aba was taken prisoner on the day of cArafa, 569 Quly 11, 
1174) and beheaded21 • 

Again, the pretender made use of an army which was not his own. Ai Aba probably in-
tended to use Sultänsäh as a puppet ruler in IJwärazm- Sultänsäh was still a minor. And again, 
military support is obtained through promises of booty and tribute. Apart from the financial 
side, there is a Statement about the importance of local support. Nobody seems to entertain 
any doubts that, in fact, military Ieaders and notables in IJwärazm might prefer Sultänsäh, 
and everybody knows that if that were so, victory would be easy indeed. Sources repeat that 
Sultänsäh hoped all along that such local support would be forthcoming, but events were to 
prove that the IJwärazmian military and civil elite stayed loyal to Tekes. The stubbornness 
with which Sultänsäh time and again seems to be persuaded to get support may have been 
grounded in his feeling that he alone was the Iegitimare heir and that in the end, justice would 
prevail. 

After the disastraus defeat, Sultänsäh and his mother fled again, once more in a south-westerly 
direction. Teke5 pursued them and caught up with them in Dihistän, not far from the Caspian 
littoral; the siege did not last long, Teke5 imprisoned Terken IJätün and had her killed. Sultänsäh, 
however, was able to escape. He turned to N!säpür again, but Ai Aba's son and successor 
Togansäh was unable (or unwilling) to provide any help- quite understandably since the mili-
tary and financial resources of N!säpür had been depleted22 • Togansäh starred his rule in apre-
carious situation, and the first coins he had minted show him as a vassal of ljwärazm, or more 
precisely of Teke523 . 

Sultänsäh thereupon proceeded to the Gürid rulers. Around this moment, they were making 
significant advances; they took He rat in 1175-117624 • He was weil received, bu t did not get the 
support he wanted. He wanted military support which would enable him to wrest ljuräsän from 
hisbrother and the Guzz emirs. What he actually got was a kind of hospita!ity appanage which 
surely did not imply a military command25 • 

The next stage in the confrontation was triggered by Teke5. The Qarabitai demands on 
ljwärazm apparently had increased, and Teke5 decided to strike back. He hirnself killed a leading 
member of the tribute-gathering embassy, and ordered all his retainers to kill an envoy each (so 

2J 

Guwain!/ Q azw!n! 1916, 19. Ai Aba's need o r greed fo r 
the J:lwarazmi an treasures mu st have been eno rmous 
indeed if he dec id ed ro cross the Q araqum dese rr in 
June-Jul y, and Guwain!'s commenr: Ai Aba "was de-
luded by their words, and the Satanish w hisperings of 
his Iust fo r land and wealth led him far astray from the 
path of righteo usness" makes sense in thi s co ntext 
(" righteousness" could also be "sound judgment" 
manhag-i ~·awäb) (translation Boyle 1958,291 ). Ibn Is-
fandi yar has a slighrly different version of this ca m-
paign (Ibn Isfandiyär/ Iqbäl2010, 129). 
Gu wain!/ Q azw!n\1916, 19; Ibn al-A!!r/To rnberg 1979, 
377; Buniiarov 1999, 45; Schwarz 1992, 88- 89. 
Schwarz 1992, 90-92. O ut of the various types of coins 
w hi ch Schwarz distinguishes, rhe first and the last 
name Tekd as al-sulrän al-mu''a?-?ß m. They are dated 
ro 570/ 1174-11 75 (w ith a poss ible ex tensio n unril 

,, 

572/1176-1177) and 577-579/11 81-1184. O n the other 
types w hich were minred between these dares , Tekes is 
no t menri oned. Ibn lsfandi yär also mentio ns that 
Togansah minted coins and had th e Friday sennon de-
live red fo r Teke$ (Ibn Isfandiyar/ Iq bäl 20 I 0, 133 ). 
Nizami 1998 just has a very sho rr mention of Sul\änsah . 
Gu zgän1/ l:l ab!b11963 , 358; Ibn al-A!!r/To rnberg 1979, 
377. - Schwarz thinks that Sul\änsa h arri ved at the 
Gur!'s courr afrer the conqu es t of H erat; th at makes 
sense because this evenr established the G urid Empire 
firml y as a majo r player in J:lurasan (Schwarz 1992, 95). 
- Abdul Ghafur ( 1960, 65 fn. 4) thinks so, roo. 
Guzgän1/ l:l ab1b1 1963, 357. The term fo r " hospitality 
appanage" is iqräcz ba-wagh-i mihmän-däst; pro bably 
the Gurlleaders saw that it could be profitable ro keep 
a J:l wärazmi an pretender in the wings (see Kafesoglu 
1956, 88). 
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that they all had blood in their shoes). These events arenot dated; M. Biran proposes a date in 
the mid-1170s26 • 

It is not clear who had the initiative in what follows. Guwainl says that the Qarabitai asked 
Sultänsäh to come and participate in their action against Teke5; he also has the Gür!s offer "co-
pious provisions and equipment" but does not speak of manpower; but since Gürl support is 
not mentioned in the following narrative, it cannot have been very important. On the other 
hand, Ibn al-Atlr has Sultänsäh take the first step27 • Consequently, it is the historian Ibn al-Atlr 
who informs us that Sultänsäh maintains that the ljwärazmians would go over to him as soon 
as they could. More material promises which Sultänsäh may have made are passed over in silence, 
but it is probable enough that at any rate, he would have had to give (at least) as much tribute 
as Teke5 had, and he must have assured the Qarabitai rulers that with him, they would be spared 
the problems they were currently experiencing with his brother. But again, no local support 
was forthcoming, and the ljwärazmians remained staunch supporters of their ruler28 • The 
Qarabitai commander wanted to turn back29 , but Sultänsäh asked him for just apart of the troops 
for a campaign in ljuräsän. For some unexplained reason, the Qarabitai commander agreed, and 
thus, it was with Qarabitai support that Sultänsäh succeeded in taking Marw from the Guzz 
Ieader Malik Dlnär; he had first tried hisJuck at Sarabs against the same enemy, but failed (Ibn 
al-Atlr/Tornberg 1979, 378-379; Guwaini/Qazwlnl1916, 20-21). 

Regionallord 

After the conquest of Marw, the Qarabitai troops left and crossed the Amu Darya30• After their 
departure, Sultänsäh consequently was acting with troops he hirnself had raised; external sup-
port, if any, was minimal from now on. Therefore one of the central questions is where hi s war-
l G Guwaini/Qazwlnl1916, 19; Ibn ai-A!Ir/Tornberg 1979, 

378. Of course there is a religious Iegitimation here and 
Ibn al-A!Ir stresses rhat point. In all , Tekes (and all rhe 
other l:fwärazmsähs) seems to have had a rho roughly in-
strumental relationship to religion. - For the dares, see 
Biran 2005, 56. Biran argues by consisrency of Qaral]i \ai 
hisrory. T he majo r date w hich serves as o rientation is 
rhe affair around ernpress Pusuwan, whose husband was 
the fuma in the Arabic and Persian sources. Pusuwan 
had begu n an affair wirh his younger bro ther during her 
husband 's absence and consequen tl y was killed by her 
father-in- law in 11 78 . Therefo re, TekeS's ac rion must 
have taken place early enough for rhe Qaral]itai army to 
be on campaign rogether wirh Su l\ansäh at rhar momem. 
- Kafesoglu (1956, 91) Stares rhar rhese evems cannot be 
exactly da red and suggests somerhing berween 11 75 and 
1180, with a preference fo r an earlier date. T his is quire 
in keeping wirh Biran's riming. - Abdul G hafur vores 
for a somewhat larer date, he puts rhe murder o f rhe 
Qaral]i!ai embassy imo 1178-11 79 and has a very quick 
sequence of evenrs fo r the rest unril rhe conqu est of 
Marw and Saral]s which he sees as hav ing raken place at 
bas ically rhe same moment (Ghafur 1960, 66). 
Guwaini/Qazwlnll91 6, 20: bar ragm-i Tekes isti!u;lär-i 
ü kardand. -Ibn al-A!Ir/Tornberg 1979, 378. 
The revenge aspect should not be neglected here. All 
rhose who had parti cipated in the killing of rhe envoys 
mu st have known rhat even if they rebelled again st 
Teke$, their furure was more rhan uncertain- o r rat her, 
all too certain . 

! 'i 
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M. Biran (2005, 61) adds that one of the reasons could 
have been that the fuma was ca ll ed bac k by rhe evenrs 
surround ing the Pu suwan sca ndal, see above fn. 26. 
The conquest of Marw cannot be da red precisely. Biran 
has 11 81 (2005, 61 ). H ere, she fo llows rhe "second re-
po rt " in Ibn al-A!Ir/To rnberg 1979, 380. In rhis repon , 
Sul(änsäh w ins co nrro l over Marw, Sara l] s, Abiwa rd 
and Nasä in a single ca mpaign wirh Qaral]itai suppo n; 
and this is also what Biran says. Bur rhe more detail ed 
"first repo rt ", based on Ibn Funduq's lost "Masä rib al-
ragärib ", fits in better wirh rhe movements o f Malik 
Dinar and the G uzz as refl ec red in rhe regiona l Kir-
man! hisror iography, and also wirh rhe dera ils we can 
reconstruct for rh e remorer regions such as Abiward 
and N asä w hi ch Su l\änsäh can hardly have won unril 
his vicrory over Togansäh in 11 81. A new and decisive 
argu menr comes from a coin- one of rhe first ones ro 
be clea rl y attriburab le ro Sul\änsah - whi ch is not 
dared , but shows rhe caliph ai-Mu sta<;li' ; since ai-Mu s-
ta<;li' reigned 566-577/ 1170- 11 80, rhe coin must have 
been minred before o r in 11 80 (A lbum 20 11 , A 1711. I 
rh ank Sebasrian H anstein, Leipzig, fo r po iming rhis 
out fo r me, and to pro pose a reading of the co in). 
Therefo re, l'd sugges t rhat Sultänsah 's victo ry over the 
G uzz at Marw cou ld have taken place in 11 79 o r 11 80, 
and rhat he won Saral]s and the more wes terl y regions 
o nl y after May 11 81 as the "first repon " states explic-
ity. T he Qaral]i!ai ca mpaign in l:furäsän would rhere-
fore no t have lasred three full yea rs as Biran rhinks, but 
consid erabl y less. 
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riors came from and what he could offer them; we shall come back to this question in a later 
section. The conquest of Marw marks the beginning of Sultansah's career as a regional Iord. 
From now on, he was more than a largely unsuccessful pretender for the throne of ljwarazm; 
he was man with apower base of his own. 

Sultansah was now constant!y raiding the Guzz, and after some time, Malik Dinar was sitting 
in the citadel of Sarabs and had to watch his followers leave him 31 • There were only two men 
whom they could have joined if they did not simply leave for their more peaceful occupations32 : 

Tagansah or Sultansah. Since Malik Dinar now turned to Tagansah for help, it is moreprobable 
that they wem to Sultansah. Some of these followers of Malik Dinar also left the region alto-
gether, heading south for Kirman33• Malik Dinar is explicit!y seen as Togansah's vassal, and this 
is implied in the story that he asked for another place to serve Togansah, and got Bistam34 • 

Tagansah had placed hirnself under TekeS's protection, and Teke$ warned hisbrother not to en-
croach on Togansah's possessions35 • 

A confrontation between Sultansah and Tagansah seemed inevitable. In a bart!e ar Äsya-yi l;lafs 
(26 l)ü!J:llgga 576/13 May 1181 ), Sultansah won a decisive victory over rhe Iord of Nlsapür36• As a 
consequence, many of Togansah's emirs left him. Sultansah was able to rake Sarabs because rhe emir 
whom Tagansah had sent rhere as a replacement for Malik Dinar had abandoned rhe place37 • Addi-
rionally, he gained Tüs and orher places. The informarion in rhe "second reporr" in Ibn al-A!Ir rhar 
Sultansah's rule exrended unril Abiward and Nasa should also be referred to this moment38• 

Thus, Sultansah had succeeded in esrablishing his rule over much of rhe wesrern "Guzz country", 
andin particular over rhe region where Malik Dinar had ruled. In the easrern part of rhe Guzz region, 
wirh irs center in Balb, Guzz emirs conrinued as Qarabitai or- depending on rhe circumsrances- as 
Gürl vassals39• Ir would be interesring to know how many Guzz had lefr rhe Hari-Rüd and Murgab 
region eirher for Kirman or eise- wirh Malik Dinar-fora locarion fanher west, and how many 
Guzz srayed on an9 possibly accepred Sultansah as rheir new Ieader; but rhis cannor be quanrified. 
Ir seems plausible, rhough, ro assume rhar a subsranrial porrion of "Guzz" groups joined Sultansah. 

Nasa had been under Ijwarazmian influence, somerimes rule, for quire a while ar this point. 
The Iords of Nasa can be rraced back to cUmar b. l;lamza al-Amir who was appointed rhere by 
Mai)müd b . Mui)ammad rhe Qarabanid-Seljuqid in 554 (1159-1160), bur ir is possible rhar a man 
from rhis lineage had been appoinred earlier by Ats1z40

• Now, in rhe insa·'-collecrion made by 
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Guwa ini/Qazwlnl 19 16,20, ak]ar- i hasam az ü bar-
gastand. 
f:lasam frequ end y is a term fo r pasto rali st lev ies (see 
Paul 2006). 
See Schwarz 1992, 97-98. A bod y o f G uzz arri ved m 
Kirman in 576 (11 80-11 81), they had been driven away 
fro m S a ra ~s by Sul!ansah. They were abo ut fi ve tho u-
sand tents, but in bad shape ( Kirmani/ H o utsma 1886, 
106; the source gives the [larägi yea r, 568 mäh-i mihr). 
Malik Dinar came in Rama<,l an 581 /Nov.-Dec . 11 85 
w ith a small group of fo llowers (Kirnü ni/ H outsma 
1886, 138). The repo rt in Ibn lsfandiya r (2010, 138) is 
co nfu sed , but co nfirms th at Sul!änsa h succeed ed in 
establ ishing his rule in Saral] s and Marw. 
Mlr~wa nd 1961 , 369. Tagansah was Malik Dlnar 's m u-
nawwib. The cl ose alliance between the two is also ex-
pressed in Banakati/ Si' är 1970, 23 6 w ho names 
Tagansah as mihtar-i Agiiz - but thi s could be an erro r 
o n the part o f the autho r o r a sc ribal mistake. 
G hafur 1960,67, sees a divisio n o f l:lurasan as the bac k-
ground . 
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Guwaini/ Q azwlnl191 6, 21 ; Ibn al-A!Ir/T ornberg 1979, 
379. T he sources underline that Tagansah was not in-
teres ted in wa r, but preferred mu sic, literature, and 
feas ting. Amo ng the things taken as booty, Ibn al-A!Ir 
mentio ns 300 boards fo r backgammo n. 
Ibn al-A!Ir/To rn berg 1979, 379. As menti o ned supra, 
Malik Olnär repo rtedl y had as ked to be transferred to 
Bi s!am. 
Ibn al-A!Ir/To rnberg 1979, 380; see the discuss io n in 
fn. 50. 
Apparently, the G url ruler p ro fited fro m the situ atio n 
after Sul!änsah's success at Marw (and Sara~s) by taking 
over fo rmer G uzz-ruled towns such as Pangdih , Mar-
warrud , Maimana, and And~ud (G hafur 1960, 63). The 
G url realm therefo re included quite a number of 
"G uzz" after 1179-11 80. 
Ibn al-A!Ir/ To rnberg 1979, 232 ; A~kam, fo l. 57a-b; 
Warwä!/Tu ys irkänl 1960, 33-34 (the tex ts are largely 
identica l); H orst 1964, d oc. 1-10, 119-120. See also Paul 
2013, 29-3 3. 
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Baha' al-D!n Bagdad!, there is a Ietter, dated 577 (1181-1182), to an unnamed Iord of Nasa who 
is warned against separating hirnself from Tekes and Nasa from ljwarazm: "He is a servant of 
Our dynasty, and Nasa is submitted to this throne. He has to Iook for his subsistence to the 
grace We may accord him, and he has to ask Us for his iqtac, and he must not heed the talk of 
those newcomers who are sitting in the ambush of troublemaking [ ... ]" (Bagdad!/Bahmanyar 
1937, 196 [transl. J. P.J). The "newcomers" beyond doubt refer to Sultansah, and it is clear that 
the Iord of Nasa had allied hirnself to the new power in ljurasan. The Ietter also underlines that 
now there was an agreement between Sultansah and Tekes41 ; therefore, a shift of loyalties did 
not make sense. 

Nasaw! reports that Tekes had tobesiege Nasa several times without beingable to take it 
by force and had to come to an agreement with its Iord- since Nasawas firmly wirhin TekeS's 
realm again before 1183, N asawl's Statement must be referred to this particular moment. The 
agreement included an obligation for the Iord of Nasa to support Teke$ in his campaigns in 
ljurasan (Nasaw!/Buniiatov 1996, 61). In another Ietter from the same collection, troops 
from Nasaare said to have participated in an action against Sultansah at practically the same 
moment (Bagdad!/Bahmanyar 1937, 155). The Iord of Nasawas not the only one tobe im-
pressed by Sultansah's success. The unruly former Iord of Herat Baha' al-D!n Tugrillikewise 
joined him. Sultansah attracted other Sangar! emirs as weil, but they arenot identified in the 
sources42• 

In this situation, Tagansah turned not only to Tekes, but also to the Gür!s for help; he also 
started to mint coins again on which Teke$ was mentioned as overlord43• But he did not get any 
substantial support- apparendy the rulers in ljwarazm and Gür thought as badly of the military 
Stamina of the Iord of N!sapür as did the regional and locallords who had left Togansah. He 
did not get out of these straits before he died in April1185 (Mul)arram 581). 

Thus, we can conclude that Sultansah profired from a kind of power vacuum in ljurasan which 
was pardy due to Togansah's weakness, pardy to the instability of Malik Dlnar's principality. 
But Sultansah also personally succeeded in imposing hirnself as a military Ieader, first with ex-
ternal support, later on his own. Due to his two major victories, over Malik Dinar at Marw and 
over Tagansah at Asya-yi I:Iaf$, he was able to attract a considerable military following. Regional 
Iords such as the Iord of Nasa allied themselves to him; we have no information about other 
places such as Tüs and Ablward, but we can assume that in those cases as weil, the locally pow-
erful people joined Sultansah because they saw that it did not make any sense to stay loyal to 
Togansah. Sultansah did not have to conquer these places and regions- their Iords went over to 
him. Togansah's commanders likewise probably were not only commanders, but also territorial 
Iords (as muqta<'). For the former Iord of Herat, personal interests may have played a more im-
portant role. A new player had emerged on the chessboard of power politics in ljurasan, and a 
promising one at that. 

In the meantime, Teke$ had started his counter-offensive in ljurasan. His base of operations 
apparendy was araund Nasa; in the letters he sent to neighboring rulers, he mentioned that he 

" The len er uses titles which could go with a su bordinate 
ruler: barädar-i a<azz-i akram m alik-i <älim-i <ädil, but 
this does not refl ect the power relationship at that mo-
ment (Bagdadi/ Bahmanyar 1937, 196). 
Güzgani/ l:labibi 1963, 358. !t is no t quite sure w hether 
this report sho uld be seen in the context of the early 
1180s, it could also refer to the situat io n ten years larer. 

Baha' al-Din was o ne of these "Sangari emirs"; he had 
been in contro l of Herat until the G ürid takeover there 
in 1175-1176 (G hafur 1960, 62 ). 
See above fn . 23; Gu waini/ Qazwini 191 6, 22. The tex t 
has the term ba-iltimäs-i m adad! iltigä namud. Thi s 
seems to imply an offer to submit as a vassal as borne 
out by the coins. 
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was writing from there 44
• Nasä indeed was vital for Ijwärazm because Controlling it meant con-

trol over the southern fringes of the Qaraqum desert (in particular if control of Marw could not 
be achieved) 45

• Therefore, Teke5 was eager to keep Nasä and its Iords under his influence; he 
had to prevent Sul~änsäh from gaining a foothold there. 

The correspondence transmitted in Bagdädi shows that Tekes apparently took care to "build 
international confidence" for his offensive in Ijuräsän. In particular, the texts seem to show 
that he at least pretended tobe willing to end an alliance with the Güris (Ghafur 1960, 68). The 
texts do not include any correspondence with the Qarabi~ai for understandable reasons. There-
fore, we do not know when Teke5 resumed giving tribute again, and how the conflict he hirnself 
had initiated by killing the members of the tribute-gathering mission in the later 1170s was re-
solved46. 

Stalemate and climax 

The next stage in the conflict between the two brothers revolved around Nisäpür. Togansäh's 
son Sangarsäh had followed him on the throne (in 1185), but real power was in the hands of his 
atabek, a person called Menglitegin (or Menglibeg). Menglitegin was not loved by the emirs 
who complained of his oppressive ways; many of them now defected to Sul~änsäh; thus, most 
of the territory which Nisäpür had controlled now fell to the Ijwärazmian prince, although not 
the city itself (Guwaini/Qazwin11916, 22; Ibn al-A1ir/Tornberg 1979, 379). 

The fighting between Sul~änsäh and Teke5 included sieges of ~ädyäb (the town next to Nisäpür 
which had taken the place of the city by that time) by both contenders, quick attacks against 
Ijwärazm by Sul~änsäh, and sieges of Marw and Sarabs by Tekes. lt is not necessary to go into 
details, both Teke~ and Sul~änsäh coveted Nisäpür: mulk-i Nisäpiir meant the Seljuqid heritage 
(Guwaini/Qazwini 1916, 22; Ibn al-A11r/Tornberg 1979, 379). The atabek Menglitegin is de-
picted as a very unsavory character in the sources. One detailwas that after having concluded 
a truce with Teke5 as a result of a siege which had Iasted for two months (end of May- end of 
July 1186), he imprisoned an embassy which Tekd had sent, and had its members transferred 
ro Sul~änsäh 4 7 . 

At the end, it was Tekd who succeeded in taking ~ädyäb. In mid-May 1187, when he entered 
the rown, Menglitegin was killed and Sangarsäh taken prisoner. Tekd installed his own son Ma-
liksäh as governor there. After Tekes had left for Ijwärazm in September, Sul~änsäh again tried 
to impose himself, but failed: he lifted the siege on hearing that Teke5 was approaching with a 
huge army. The source teils us that this was a ruse, and in fact Teke5 was far away; he hurried 
back, and it was from Nasä that he sent someone ahead with a message that was meant to Iead 
Sultänsäh into error (Guwaini/Qazwin11916, 25). 

Bagdäd!/ Bahmanyär 1937, 184; Schwarz 1992,46. Ibn 
lsfandiyär (2010, 138) has Tekes act from a bas is around 
Dihistän and pan s of G urgän, a bit fanher to the east. 
Bagdädl has AtsiZ mentio n in the appo intment qu oted 
above that Nasä was at a cross ing o f major roads (bar 
säh-räh-i äfäq ast; Abkam, fo l. 57a) . 
lt would be plau sible if he had tri ed ro prevent a so lid 
alli ance between Sul!änsäh and the Qarabi!ai. Biran 
(2005, 62) is very ca reful when she says that "a kind of 
rapprochement " musr have raken place berween Teke5 

and the Qarabi!ai befo re Tekes's campaign in western 
Iran in 1194/95. Indeed this could have happened much 
earlier, soon after 11 81. 
Guwaini/ Q azwlnl 1916, 21. Thi s embassy includ ed 
Baha' ai-D!n Bagdäd!, who left a lo ng epistl e dedicared 
ro Teke5, the " Risala-y i l)absiyya" , edited as an appen-
dix ro his "Tawassul ". Unfonunately, this text does not 
address " politics" so mu ch, and as far as I have seen, it 
offers no hint as to the reasons why Menglitegin extra-
dited the J::lwärazmian ambassado rs ro Sul!änsäh. 
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Togansäh as weil as Sangarsäh had been TekeS's vassals (see the coinage), and therefore 
Menglitegin, who did not Iet him imo the town and imprisoned his ambassadors, was seen as a 
rebel; did Menglitegin imend to go over to Sultänsäh? Probably not- otherwise the emirs who 
left the Nisäpür group would not have gone over to the ljwärazmian. Perhaps Menglitegin had 
his own ambitions, but could not secure the loyalties of the NiSäpürl notables who then wem 
out and asked Teke$ for a truce (amän)4 8• Nisäpür was now firmly in Tekd's hand. 

At this juncture, when Teke$ was evidently the winning side, Sultänsäh lost much support 
among the military elite of ljuräsän, the emirs and the locallords; they now wem over to Tekes. 
This probably meam that the gains which Sultänsäh had made before were lost in the same way 
in which he had won them- by a shift of loyalties of the military elite49 • 

Shortly thereafter, the brothers (again) came to an agreemem, and the narrative approaches 
the climax, that is the momem when Tekes finally ascended the throne of ljuräsän. The agree-
mem is called ~ull:z, and it apparendy did not imply Sultänsäh's submission, at least the crucial 
questions of the Friday sermon and the coinage are left out, and the ritual context is likewise 
left in the dark. Yet it was not an entirely balanced discussion. lt was Teke$ who gave something 
to Sultänsäh- the regions of Gäm, Bägarz, and Z1r-i Pul, to the south of Sarags and closer to the 
Gürid realm. Sultänsäh for his part freed the prisoners or hostages whom Menglitegin had put 
imo his hands. No moreterritorial arrangemems are on record, but it is clear that Sultänsäh had 
now waived all claims to the regions between Nasä and N1säpür; Teke5 had won complete con-
trol of the western and northern quarters of ljuräsän which he now could use as a springboard 
for an expansionist policy imo western Iran. 

Guwain1 stressesthat now, rebels and trouble-mongers were no Ionger active, and orderwas 
restored (Guwain1/Qazw1n11916, 26). The story consequendy ends in the enthroning scene, on 
the summer pastures of Rädkän-i Tüs, in the first days of July 118950 . 

On the defensive 

Sultänsäh was now on the defensive, and the brothers repeatedly came to arrangements which 
gave Sultänsäh time, whereas Teke5 may have only been interested in securing his advantages 

•• 

Ibn ai-Allr/Tornberg 1979, 379; " no tab les" is a'j!an. 
Rasld ai-Din (Rasld ai-Din / Rausa n 2010, 8) has 
Menglitegin ask the no tables to act as intermediaries: 
a'yan-i sahr-ra safi' sabt; Guwainl (1916, 25) has 
a'imma wa -sadat. Ibn Isfandi ya r (2010, 147) menrions 
" people from l:luräsän" mardum w ho co me to Teke5 
and bring him to Nlsapür. 
Rasld ai-Din / Rausan 2010, 9: tamamat- i umara-yi 
ljurasan badü [Tekes] tawassul namüdand; 
Guwaini/Qazwln11916, 26. The way in w hich Richter-
Bernburg describes this shift of Ioyalries does not seem 
quite adequate. H e has "Die Emire l:l o rasans, di e bis-
lang versucht hatten, ihre Un abhängigkeit zu be-
wahren, hatten sich schon vor dem Friedensschluß mit 
Mabmüd Tegis unterstellt " (Richter-Bernburg 1976, 
196). This does not take inro account that many if no t 
all of these fi gures had jo ined Sul!ansäh in th e same 
fashi on earlier; they did not try to keep their " indepen-
dence" - on the co nrrary, they were looking around 
fo r strong overlo rds. - T he shift of Ioyalries is narrated 
after the enrhronization in Ibn Isfandiyar. H e very 
clearly shows how the eas tern border of the Bäwandid 

;o 

domain s eroded w hen Tekes had been proc laimed 
sultän; the parad igmati c cases are the Io rd s of 
G ulpäyagä n and Kabüdgäma who now chose to go 
over to Tekes (Ibn Isfa ndiyä r/ lq bäl2010, 149-150). 
Guwaini/Qazwlnl 1916, 27. Ibn Isfandi yä r is very 
shon : "Tekes won l:luräsan" ljurasan sulran -rä sud (Ibn 
Isfandiyär/ lq bäl 2010, 149), as a direc t consequ ence of 
hi s taking Nlsäpü r. - Th e meadows of Radkän-i Tüs 
were to become "imperial summer pastures" under the 
Mongols, and held considerable prestige unril the times 
of Tim ur (see Paul20 11 b).- The sources do no t teil us 
whether Su l!änsäh ever co ntro lled th ese summer pas-
tures, nor what use he eventu ally made of them. Since 
he seems to have held Tü s fo r a w hil e, he may have had 
Rädkän as weil. - Abdul G hafur leaves out the en-
thronement , but insists o n the feas ting afterwards. H e 
ca lls the loca tion w here this took place "Rudkän sub-
urb of Tüs" (Ghafur 1960, 70) . Richter-Bernburg like-
wise has a memorable fo rmul a: "in den Wiesengründen 
von Rädkän unweit von Tü s" (Richter-B ernburg 1976, 
196). !t is curious how little understanding there some-
times is fo r nomadi c fo rms of governance. 
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on all froms, including the steppe zone and Iran. lt was only when Teke$ decided to try further 
inroads imo Iran and therefore was away for Ionger periods (in 1192) that the last act was staged. 

Sultansah's conflict with the Gürls was his main concern towards the end of his career51 • After 
Sultansah was redirected to the Hari-Rüd and Murgab valleys, the adjacent regions of Bagarz 
and Garn, and both Teke$ and the Gürls were stabilized, he was hemmed in between two greater 
powers. He started to raid Gürl domains, in particular the rieb pastures of Badgls, but there 
also was a conflict over Füsang, and the Gürls may have seen their possession of Herat in danger. 
In the ensuing war against the Gürls, Sultansah suffered defeat in a battle fought on the banks 
of the Murgab in 1190 (Guwaini/Qazwlnl1916, 27; Ibn al-Atlr/Tornberg 1979, 381; 1982, 58). 
As a resu!t, the Gürl sultan extended his rule over part of the territory (most probably the eastern 
fringes of what had been Sultansah's dominion) and retreated to Gazna (Ibn al-Atlr/Tornberg 
1982, 58). 

The Gürlleadership seems to have had problems finding a consistent strategy in its dealings 
with Sultansah. This is also reflected in a literary version of the conflict narrative, in the "second 
report" of Ibn al-A!lr. According to this accoum, there was both an "appeasement" and a "con-
frontation" party among the Gürlleadership concerning Sultansah's inroads along the Hari-
Rüd. The appeasers were willing to abandon Füsang and even the Badgis region tagether with 
some fortresses; this faction included the Gürl rulers. The confrontationists, on the other band, 
have the sympathies of the author. They were unwilling to "abandon what we have won with 
our swords from the Guzz and the Sangarl Turks"52 • This turn in the narrative clearly is meant 
to imroduce a decisive encounter, and that is of course what comes next. The battle is the batt!e 
on the Murgab mentioned before, with its well-known result. In this narrative, Teke$ appears 
again: he realized that his defeated brother (he had reached Marw with only 20 companions and 
was happy to see 1500 more of them join him there) might seek help from or escape to the l)ita, 
and therefore sent ~he !arger part of his force to guard the Amu Darya. Sultansah, now desperate, 
reacted by addressing the Gürlleader (of the "appeasement" party), who treated him as his 
equal. Tekd then wrote to the Gürls asking them to band over Sultansah, and the answer is a 
piece of chivalresque thinking which serves to praise the corresponding qualities in the Gürl 
sultan: "Now you say that Sultansah has laid waste the coumry and has wamed to rule. By my 
life: he is a king and son of a king, and his ambition is high, and he has striven for kingship just 
as others have, and things on earth have a master who makes things reach him who has a right 

SI There are bas ica lly rwo narrat ives abour Sul!ansäh. The 
firsr is common ro Ibn al-A!Ir and Guwain1; ir is rhe one 
w bich Ibn al- A!Ir claims ro have raken fro m Ibn Fun-
duq. Tbis cannor be rhe w ho le rrurh, because rhere are 
evenrs in ir w hich are larer rb an Ibn Funduq 's dearh (see 
Schwarz 1992) - rbere mu sr have been so me conrinu a-
ror of Ibn Funduq. This is rhe accounr I have fo llowed 
rhu s far, also because irs derail s fir in mu ch berrer w irh 
independenr accounrs such as rhe regio nal Kirmänl his-
roriography, and w irb rbe pivo ral dares of rbe Qara~i!a i. 
T he o rher narrari ve is mu ch more bosrile ro Sul!änsäh 
and has a clea rer focus o n rbe G ürls; bes ides, ir is in 
pl aces closer ro wbar one would ca ll "po pular " hisro ri-
ograpb y. The commonaliries berween Ibn al-A!Ir's sec-
o nd repon and Güzganl do nor allow rhe sraremenr rhar 
bo rh aurhors pro fired fro m a commo n w rinen source, 
bur rhe ourlook and also rhe sequence o f evenrs is o n 
rhe w ho le co mparable. - O n rb e w ho le, ir is difficulr 
no r ro agree wirb Ibn al-A!Ir wbo expla ins (afrer he bas 
qu a red rh e "seco nd repo n " fro m an undisclosed 

source): "This is w har rhe accounr (riwaya) says. If I 
had been able ro harmo nize rhe rwo accounrs, I would 
have cl o ne so. Bur o ne o f rhem ler preced e w bar rhe 
o rher o ne refers ro a larer srage, and rherefore we have 
quo red borh of rbem. Mo reover, rhe evenrs roo k place 
in remore locario ns, and rberefo re we cannor rell w hich 
o ne is berrer, o rherwise I would have quored one repo n 
and omined rhe orher" (Ibn al-A!Ir/ Ta rnberg 1979, 385 
[rransl. J. P.]). The fin al srages of Sul!änsäh 's ca reer are 
ro be found in rhe annu al repon s fo r 586 and 590 (Ibn 
al-A!Ir/To rnberg 1982, 58; I 06-1 07), and rbese are com-
parible again wirb rhe accounr in Guwainl. 
Ibn al- A!Ir/Tornberg 1979, 382. Remember rhar rhe 
G ürls were Iranians. Th is ourcry also is indica ri ve of 
how rbe power-holders in rbar regio n were seen: G uzz 
and/o r Sangarl emirs. The G ürls had raken many 
rowns fro m rhe G uzz, bur also H erar from a "Sangarl" 
emir, Baha• al-Din Tu gril, and had defeared rhe sel f-
proclaimed Io rd o f Garcisran, Saläl) al-Din Sunqur, also 
a "Sangarl" emir (G hafur 1960, 47). 
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to them. Now Suhänsäh has sought asylum with me, and you should withdraw from his coun-
tries and hand out his share of what is his rightful heritage from his father, territories as weil as 
treasure" [transl. J. P.]53 • 

The following report in this narrative about a joint campaign which the Güris of the con-
frontationist party undertook against l]wärazm tagether with Suhänsäh, and in which Ai Aba 
also participated, is clearly not historical, but perhaps a reflection of the situation which prevailed 
at the beginning of Sultänsäh's career when Ai Aba was still alive. The story has a coda, which 
shows how Teke$ wins most of northern l]uräsän. There is also a romantic episode in which Ai 
Aba pursues Tekes across the Qaraqum but at the end has to surrender because his men are 
thirsty, and they therefore join Teke$, whose water supplies are more plentiful54 • Because of this 
very literary context, the message quoted above should not be taken as a factual report. lt is re-
markable in that it openly recognizes Su}tänsäh's right to rule, which is founded on descent; and 
his high ambition is justified and indeed something positive in a prince. This may have been a 
current opinion in Sultänsäh's surroundings55 . The textalso insists on the division of the heritage: 
Teke$ is denied the right to keep it all for himself. This likewise may have been a widespread 
feeling in Sultänsäh's camp, and, as we have seen above, was to live on in literary historiography. 
The Güri presents the argument because it comes in handy for his (evident) refusal to break the 
codes of hospita!ity. After having been defeated by the Güris, Sultänsäh again turned west. Ap-
parently, he asked for a re-negotiation of the arrangement he had with his brother, and at the 
same time, he acted in a way that could have been interpreted as a breach of that arrangement 
(Guwaini/Qazwin11916, 27). 

That was rhe beginning of rhe end. Teke$ undertook a first campaign against Sarabs in 1190 
and conquered rhe place. He took much booty, but after a while, an agreement again was 
reached, and Sultänsäh was allowed toreturn to Sarabs. Guwaini states explicit!y that he brought 
his treasure and military equipment there (we do not learn where Sultänsäh had kept them in 
the meantime, probably at Marw). A!though it is doubtful that much was left of either treasure 
or equipment after two major defeats, still the source uses the expression "plenriful"- maufür 
- for it56• 

In 1192, when Teke$ was away in western Iran, Sultänsäh made his last irredemist move to 
regain l]wärazm. Again, he seems to have supposed local support would be forthcoming, and 

Ibn al -A!ir/Tornberg 1979, 382-383: am mä qauluka 
inna Sulränsäh al;raba l-biläd wa-aräda mulkahä fa -
la-<umri innahu malik wa ibnu malik , wa-lahu him-
matun <äliya, wa-i(/ä aräda 1-mulka fa -miJluhu 
arädahu, wa lil-umiir mudabbirun yu:>iluhä ilä mus-
tabiqqihä; wa-qad iltaga·'a ilaiya, wa-yanbagJ an 
tanzäba <an bilädihi wa tu '{ihu na$ibahu mim mä tlal-
lafa abuhu wa-min al-amläk wa-min al-amwäl. Again, 
the term iltigä' may imply some kind of Subordination 
of the guest tO the host.- See Buniiarov 1999, 49-50. I 
propose tO understand th e mudabbir as God 
Almighty; Buniiarov has "the strategica ll y acrive one 
is he w ho is disposing of things and w ho is wonh y of 
that" deyatelen to t, kto upravlyaet delami i kto dostoin 
etogo. I do not agree with his rendering of fa -mi]luhu 
arädahu, either: it seems tO me that the source insists 
on rhe equal rights of borh claimants, and therefore the 
mi1lu.hu should be rhe addressee of the message, Teke5. 
The message would rherefore imply that it is indeed 
Tekes who is rhe usurper: God Almighty is the o ne 

w ho at the end makes things get w here they belo ng, 
and II Arslan's heritage does no t belong tO Tekes alo ne. 
Ibn al-A!ir/To rnberg 1979, 384-385. Bunii arov who 
otherwise uses the report of the jo int campaign aga inst 
ljwärazm passes Ai Aba's panicipation in it over in si-
lence, and he deletes the "romantic" chase ac ross the 
Qaraqum (Bunii arov 1999, 50-51 ). A. G hafu r likewise 
uses part of the "second report " bur leaves out what he 
apparendy judged tO be roo " legendary" (G hafur 1960, 
72 with attempts at harmo ni zing the repon s). 
The argument itself may refer to the "Turkish" concept 
of Iegitimare rul e in w hich every male member of the 
ruling dynas ty ca n claim the throne - and if he does so 
might w in at leas t an appanage. 
Thi s campaign aga inst Saral]s is dated to 586/ beg. 8 
Febru ary, 1190, and it is stated that Teke5 went t0 the 
summer pas tures of Rädkän after hav ing taken the 
fortress (Gu waini/Qazwlnl 1916, 27; Rasld al-Din/ 
Rausan 2010, 9), so Teke5 mu st have taken Sa ral]s in 
late w inter/spring 1190. 
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again, he was mistaken. This last campaign must have been undertaken as a swift raid with a rel-
atively small force, counting on surprise more than on military superiority; Sultänsäh was by 
now far from commanding adequate resources for enterprises of this scope. While somewhere 
on his way back from Iran, Teke$ learnt that Sultänsäh had approached Ijwärazm, and hurried 
on. But he was still in Dihistän when news reached him that Sultänsäh had retreated 
(Guwaini/Qazwlnl1916, 29; Rasld al-Din/Rausan 2010, 10). 

The next year (spring 1193), Tekd again went to war against his brother. When in Ablward, 
emissaries again tried to negotiate an agreement, but failed - the source says because of 
Sultänsäh's inordinately foullanguage 57 • Probably no such pretext was needed; simply the time 
had come to finish off the regional state which in Teke$'s eyes certainly was nothing but a trou-
ble-maker. Teke$ was not the only one who thought that there was no future for Sultänsäh. The 
castellan at Sarabs also came to this conclusion and affered to surrender to Teke$ the fortress 
and the treasures. Sultänsäh died a few days later, in the last days of September, 1193. Guwainl 
says that Tekd "inherited" Sultänsäh's throne, position, treasure, and army. Ibn Isfandiyär adds 
that Teke$ had his brother's corpse transferred to Ijwärazm and buried there58 • 

FüRCES AND RESGURCES 

How did Tekd gain an advantage over Sultänsäh? The sources stresshispersonal qualities, but 
they are written in hindsight - all our authors knew that Teke$ was the winner, and therefore 
his final victory was self-evident. But it was not self-evident at all. There was a moment when 
Sultänsäh seemed, to be on the winning side. After his victories over Malik Dlnär and over 
Togänsäh, many military Ieaders and locallords went over to him and thus further strengthened 
his cause. They would only have clone so if they had had reason to believe that at the end of the 
day, this decision would pay off. They hoped that once Sultänsäh had finally deposed his 
brother, he would shower largesse, positions, and iqtacat upon them. Besides Sultänsäh's qualities 
as a military Ieader, his alliance with the Qarabitai may have played a role. Teke$ had fallen out 
with them, and it was none too clear whether the great power of the steppe would Iet him con-
tinue to rule, even if he had succeeded for the time being in fending them off. This success, on 
the other hand, must have enhanced Tekes's prestige in the steppe59

. 

Military support from external powers played a role for both pretenders in the initial stage: 
Teke$ had Qarabitai backing at first, while Sultänsäh allied hirnself with Ai Aba (who clearly 
was the leading party in that alliance) and later asked for Gürl and for Qarabitai support, both 
of which he received in some measure, yet- the Qarabitai contribution to his establishment at 
Marw cannot be quantified, but must have been decisive. lt is not clear for how long and to 

5X 

Guwain1/Qazw1n1191 6, 29; Rasid ai-D!n 2010, 10; Ibn 
ai-A!Irn"o rnberg 1982, 107. If one were to guess which 
language the source has in mind, it would be good to starr 
fro m the assumptio n that Sul!ansah claimed a pan of the 
rea lm as his rightful herit age, something Tekes evidendy 
was no Ionger prepared to even Iisten to at this Stage. 
Guwain1/ Q azw!n11916, 30; Ras!d ai-D!n/ Rausan 2010, 
10-11; Ibn ai-A!!r/ To rnberg 1982, 107; Ibn Isfan-
di ya r/ Iqbäl 20 I 0, !58.- Ibn Isfandiyä r (20 10, 157-158) 

has a different narrati ve about Sul!ansä h's las t ca m-
paign. H e sees Sul!ansah (wh o m he ca ll s "sul!än 
Ma~müd " in this instance) as a partner in a coalitio n 
with the Bäwandid ruler and rhe las t 'lräq! Seljuqid 
Tu gril ; the objective o f this alliancewas to curb Teke5 
and his expansio n south and wes t. Sul(änsäh 's part 
would have been to attack Tekes in l:furäsän, and his 
prize would have been N!säpiir. 
Kafesoglu ( 1956, 91 ) insists on this panicular point. 
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what extent Sultänsäh was considered or considered hirnself a Qarabitai aily during the foilowing 
years, nor do we know whether he gave tribute to them or whether the Qarabitai had been sat-
isfied with the spoils they may have earned in the conquest of Marw. However, after the initial 
stages of the confrontation - that is, roughly after 1180 - both brothers continued with the 
forces they could mobilize by themselves, and both were successful in their own field . However, 
it is apparent that Teke5 did better because he gained the upper hand after several years. 

The turning point was reached in the mid-1180s without a direct confrontation of the two 
brothers. Tekes succeeded early on in bringing the Iord of Nasä back into his orbit, and this 
may have been the case with other locallords as weil- we do not know anything about Ab! ward, 
for instance. Togansäh, heavily under attack by Sultänsäh and his own erstwhile emirs, turned 
to Teke5 for help immediately after his disastrous defeat in spring 1181 and again recognized 
him as his overlord. Tekes also succeeded in interrupting Qarabitai rule over Bukhara in 1182; 
in so doing, he further secured his connections between ljwärazm and the northern fringe of 
ljuräsän, even if this was not to last60 • 

The history of Transoxiana in this period is extremely shadowy, and it is next to impossible 
to ascertain how far the Qarabanids of Samarqand were interested in what was going on in 
ljuräsän. Mui)ammad b. Mascud (r. 1170/1-1178/9) is not known to have interfered in the strug-
gle. There seems to be an inscription mentioning him in Mashad, however; this would prove 
some interest in ljuräsän61• There is a bit more information about his successor, Ibrählm b. l::lu-
sain who ruled in Samarqand from 574 (1178/9) until 599 (1202/ 3) (Kochnev 2001, 58 and 66) . 
He must have ruled in Bukhara as weil, but it is not entirely clear in which period; Bukharan 
coins with his name are known from 574 and from 582 (1186/7) (see Kochnev 1997, in fn. 90). 
He was a highly respected ruler, as far as can be concluded from his praise being sung in a num-
ber of literary works62 • But we do not know anything about his politics. He was a vassal of the 
Qaral]itai, probably without trying to change anything about that; and it would be no surprise 
if he watched the events in ljuräsän with some suspicion, in particular the progress which Teke$ 
made- the Samarqand! Qarabanids had opposed ljwärazmian ambitions earlier. They also had 
agreed to a Guzz ailiance. Did they now support Sultänsäh? What about their Qarabitai over-
lords? No quarre! between Sultänsäh and the Qarabitai is recorded. Thus, a kind of benevolent 
neutrality (or more) towards Sultänsäh in both Samarqand and the Qarabitai ordu is not ex-
cluded, at least for a couple of years, but must remain speculative. 

When Tekes won the struggle for N!säpur, there was a Iandslide shift of loyalties which then 
enabled Teke5 not only to claim the sultanate in ljuräsän, but also to be recognized as heir to 
the Seljuqid Empire at least in the ljuräsänian heartlands. lt is not quite clear whether Sultänsäh 

60 The repon s abom the fighting around Bukhara are con-
fu sing and cannot be dealt with in this anicle. See Kafe-
soglu 1956, 97 with a discussion of the d ating. 
Kafesoglu comes ro the conclu sion that it is mu ch more 
probable that Tekes rook Bukhara only once, that there 
is an erro r in Ibn ai-Afir, and that this evenr should be 
dated ro 1182. Banol'd (1 963, 405-406) bas ica lly says 
the same w ith a remark that according ro o ther ac-
counts, th ese evenrs rook place rowards the end of 
Tekes's reign with clear anachronisms. See also Buniia-
rov 1999, 53 . - For a different ve rsion, see Biran 2005, 
62; she also remarks that Qarabanid coinage resumed in 
Bukhara in 1193. A long-term occupation of Bukhara 
at that poinr therefore seems out of the qu es tion. -
Q arabanid coinage from Bukhara (lbrählm b. l:fusain) 
is reporred from 574 (1178/9) and 582 ( 1186/ 7) (Koch-

'" 

nev 1997, 264 fn . 1066 ). There seem ro be no recorded 
coin s fro m Bukhara fo r the peri od between the two 
dates , but it is impossible ro base any firm conclu sion 
on that (Bukharan coinage is far from conrinu ous). At 
any rate, if there was a ljwä razmian occupation o f 
Bukhara in 11 82, it cannot have outlas red 1186. A re-
turn of the Q arabanid sometime befo re 11 86, then, did 
no t prevent Tekes from taking Nisäpür in 11 87. -
Could a poss ible rapproehernem between Tekes and the 
Qarabi(ai have taken place between 1182 and 11 86? 
Richter-Bernburg 1976, 199 fn . 193 with a qu es tio n 
mark. The inscription is said ro be dated 577/11 81 /2; if 
this is so it would be a sign of bad communications, be-
cau se Muhammad was lo ng dead by th en. 
See the fragments of Samarq andil 900 and Biran 2001 b, 
83-84. 
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afterwards accepted a subordinate position in the Iands hisbrother "gave" him; there is no in-
formation about the Friday sermon in the cities which Sultänsäh controlled. The extant coins 
(no dated coins have surfaced until now, and no mint names have been identified yet- Marw 
would be the mostprobable place, however) do not name Teke5, but only the caliph al-Musta<;il" 
(566-577/1170-1180) as overlord, and Sultänsäh styles hirnself as al-malik al-ac?-am 63 • 

The final stages of the conflict may have evolved on similar lines as internal disputes among 
Seljuqid princes did two or three generations earlier. To enforce recognition as imperial overlord 
had been a good reason to go to war, both for Sangar and for other Seljuqid rulers64 • Agreements 
between Teke$ and Sultänsäh are on record from early on, and a division of the I:jwärazmian 
realm may have been at stake for a while, with I:jwärazm, Nasä, and N!säpür going to Teke5, 
whereas Sultänsäh would rule over Marw, Sarabs, and other regions as Teke5's subordinate. That 
the brothers were seriously trying to figure out such an agreement may be behind the fact that 
there never was a direct military confrontation between the two after the very first stages, and 
both seem to have consciously avoided such a confrontation65 . Sultänsäh's "foullanguage" and 
stubbornness, which are given as reasons for the failure of the last negotiations of the sort (after 
a number of arrangements which had proved tobe extremely short-lived) could then be referred 
to his refusal to accept an explicitly subordinate status and to give up allfurther claims. 

We do not know anything precise about Sultänsäh's financial situation. The regions he con-
trolled included rich agricultural land, although the Marw oasis and probably other parts of 
northern I:juräsän had suffered great darnage during the "Guzz period " and afterwards on ac-
count of endemic warfare. Trade cannot have continued on the same Ievel that it probably had 
under Sangar. We do not know anything about Sultänsäh 's tax administration, nor do we know 
anything about hi s financial obligations towards the Qarabitai after 1180. On the other hand, 
he is not described as destitute, not even after the first conquest of Sarabs by Teke5 in 1190. 
Teke5 had the superior resources of l:jwärazm; the oasis probably had not suffered as much as 
Marw and other regions had. 

There is not much information given in the sources about Sultänsäh's army or military po-
tential in general, but we can make an educated guess. lt is clear that military slaves are out of 
the question; Sultänsäh must have been quite unable to acquire them in any significant measure. 
Teke5, on the other hand, may have had any slaves who might have been part of 11 Arslan's army. 
But on the whole, the armies active in this period do not seem to have included military slaves 
in large numbers. 

The hostile "second report" in Ibn al-A!Ir says that Sultänsäh's warriors were "Guzz and 
wrongdoers and highwaymen and all kinds of greedy people"66 • Part of the region which came 
under Sultänsäh's control had been "Guzz country" for some decades before and even if many 
"Guzz" left the region (for Kirmän) some Guzz surely stayed on67

• There was some Turkmen 
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Album 2011 , A 1711. A sample has been publ ished at 
\vww.zeno. ru (# 123 423 ). I owe this info rmation toSe-
bas ti an H anstein . - See Sc hwa rz 1992, I 01. 
Sangar went wes t to fi ght o ther Seljuqid rul ers w ho 
claimed the supreme sultanatein 111 9 and 11 31 (see Tor 
20 10). The confli ct berween Barkyäruq and Ars lan Argun 
also had a stage when Arslan Argun asked to be recog-
nised as regio nal ruler in ljuräsän; he was w illing to ac-
cept Barkyaruq as Great Sultan in return (sec Paul 20 II a) . 
Example: When du ring the st ruggle fo r N isä pür both 
bro thers tried to occupy the o ther's capital, Sul!änsäh 
abando ned his pos itio ns befo re U rga nc and hurried 
back to Marw. With grea t diffi culties, he managed to 

(,1, 

,,, 

get th ro ugh Teke$'s lines in to the city. lmmediately 
aft er t hat , Teke$ lifted th e siege. - Guwaini /Qazwlnl 
19 16,22. 
Ibn ai-A!Ir/To rnberg 1979, 38 1: min al-guzz wal-muf-
sidin wa-qu!fa' al-tariq wa-man •inda hu tama'·. 
lt is unclea r w hether "G uzz" refers to a genealogica lly 
defined gro up in thi s parti cular case, see above fn 2. -
Balb was under a G uzz Ieader until the end of the 12th 
century (Biran 2005, 55; 65; Ibn al-A!Ir/Tornberg 1982, 
134). - T he G uzz w ho arrived in Kirmän are not sa id 
to have been very numero us, some fi ve thousand tents; 
Malik Dlnär came with o nl y a small fo llo win g (Kir-
mänl/ 1-l outsma 1886, 106, and see above fn. 33). 
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presence in the region (Bägarz and Gäm) to which Sultänsäh was transferred in 118968• We should 
also remember that the Qarluq who were so prominent in the earlier conflicts disappear from 
the sources - this of course could mean that they went elsewhere, but it could also mean that 
they now are included in the vast reservoir of "Guzz", unruly Turkic pastoralists of indistinct 
background and affiliation. 

The same report also has the Gür! "confrontationist" party exclaim that they are loath to 
abandon what they have won over the "Guzz and the Sangari Turks" . The so-called "Sangar!" 
emirs often appear in parallel with the Guzz. Since roughly one generation had passed since 
Sangar died, many of the military slaves he had must have died in the meantime as weil as their 
commanders. If any of the local emirs had ties to Sangar, these ties probably were inherited. In 
the cases where we know a bit more (Herat with Bahä" al-Din Tugril, Garcistän with Saläb al-
Din Sunqur who earlier had held Tirmig and ljuttalän) it is quite evident that their military 
strength did not have much if anything to do with military slavery. They must have relied on 
"Guzz" forces to a significant extent. Sultänsäh hirnself appears very much as a "Guzz" Ieader 
in the "second report" by Ibn al-Atir and he roams the country in search of plunder. It must be 
remernbered that "Guzz" groups sometimes turned to external persons of noble descent for 
leadership. One of the persons available at that moment certainly was Sultänsäh whose genealogy 
clearly outshone the pedigree of any of the "Sangar! emirs ". 

The local and regionallords who joined Sultänsäh after his initial successes evidently were 
one of the most important sources of his strength. One is tempted to see these as the 
"greedy" men who shifted their loyalties according to where they saw th eir advantage; as 
soon as Tekes emerged as the stronger candidate, they wem over to him. This is the rule: a 
candidate for regional lordship has to be able to offer prospects of benefits in whatever 
form; if he fails to deliver, his followers are free to join a stronger man. This is also himed 
at in the story about Ai Aba pursuing Teke$ through the Qaraqum desert: in that story , 
Teke$ is the one who has more to offer, in this case a vital resource, water; at the same time, 
he is ruthless and shrewd enough to use unconventional means by destroy ing the water 
holes on his enemy's way69 • 

On the whole, therefore, Sultänsäh had to rely on regional forces and resources. Not only 
because of his geographic position at Marw and Sarags, but also due to the nature of his military 
resources. These resources probably consisted of Guzz warriors and other local commanders, 
which make him appear as a successor to Malik Dinär. 

Teke$, on the other hand, was successful in gaining support in the steppe. His strong position 
against the Qarabitai may have enhanced his reputation 70 • While the Qipcaq alliance had been 
important for earlier ljwärazmsähs, it was vital for Tekes. 

Probably in winter 1181/271
, a very substantial group of Qipcaqs appeared in the vicinity of 

Gand, the ljwärazmian outpost in the lower Syr Darya region. They were first employed in the 
service of Maliksäh b. Tekes, then governor over that region. Apparently, they undertook a 

. , 
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This is rhe regio n where many of the stories which 
Gaznawl (1960) teils are located. In this source - which 
was wrinen du ring Sangar's lifetime and does not know 
anyrhing abour rhe later G uzz- Turkm ens appear 
rather frequendy as people who turn to th e hagiogra-
phy's hero fo r help and therefo re can be seen as fo rm-
ing part of his clientele. 
See above fn. 54 . 
See above fn. 26, and Kafesoglu 1956, 91. For the rela-
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tionship between the Qara~ i ! ai and the Turkic pastoral-
ists along the Sy r D arya, see Bi ran 2005 , 53- 55. The 
Qarluq, in their time, had rebelled aga inst a Qara ~ita i 
Qara~anid order to leave Transoxiana for the Kasgar re-
gion (see also Paul fo nhcoming; Bi ran 2005, 150). 
The fo llow ing passages are based o n Bagdädi/ Bah-
manyär 1937. See also the detailed desc ript ion and Ger-
man translarion of these parts of Bagdadl in Schwarz 
1992 , 26-49. 
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long-distance raid deep into Qarabitai territory, but since this is not confirmed in any other 
source, researchers have tended to explain this detail by the peculiarities of the source (Kafesoglu 
1956, 93 Y2

• In another Ietter from the same collection, written in summ er 1183, Teke$ announced 
that he would be coming to fight the Gür!s with a force of fifty thousand Turkish archers. The 
letters also identify some of the regions these warriors came from, namely, they were from places 
along the lower Syr Darya and Mangqislaq. 

Teke$ therefore put the traditionally close connections which ljwarazm had to the steppe 
peoples to good use. He actively pursued the Qipcaq alliance and he connected his state to the 
seemingly endless human resources of the Great Steppe. Moreover, he succeeded in doing so 
without provoking a Qarabitai counterattack- possibly because he did not aim at the Qarabitai 
territories direct!y, but at their vassals and allies73 • Probably it was this Qipcaq connection that 
gave him the upper hand militarily in the struggle for Nisapür. 

LEVELS OF LORDSHIP 

The story of Sultansah offers a detailed picture of Iords and vassals in ljurasan in the second 
half of the 12th century. Sovereignty and rule are layered throughout, and Iords appear on a 
number of Ievels . 

The imperial Ievel is represented by the Qaral]ita?4• They did not recognize any sovereign, 
nor did they give tribute to any overlord. Their empire included a number of vassals such as the 
Qaral]anid regional and locallords, e.g., the Iords of Samarqand, but also Iords in the steppe who 
have not been disc;ussed in this paper (because they were tobe found most!y on the eastern bor-
der of the Qarabitai Empire). At one point, the Qaral]itai tried to enforce far-reaching decisions 
on the Qarluq, but failed. Their relationship to other Turkish pastoralists such as the Qipcaq 
and the Guzz is not a!together clear. Qipcaq groups possibly boasted of having raided Qaral]itai 
territory, but since there was no single and united Qipcaq leadership, this does not mean that 
there were no Qipcaqs among the Qarabitai forces . 

ljwarazm was on ly beginning its transition from regional state to empire in this period. Tekes 
paid tribute to the Qarabitai most of the time; there was a (probably not very long) period when 
he refused to do so (earlier than 1178, and perhaps no Ionger than 1183?), but revened to 
Qarabitai vassality afterwards.ljwarazm in turn had its own vassals such as the Iords of Nisapür, 
Togansah and his son Sangarsah who minted coins with Tekd's name on them, but with an in-
terruption 75 . After Teke$ had established his rule in Nlsapür, he openly claimed the su!tanate 
and had hirnself crowned; however, this apparent!y did not mean that he stopped giving tribute 
to the Qarabitai. Besides, ljwarazm had a close alliance with some Qipcaq groups which was 
reconfirmed over several generations in marriage alliances . Seen from the ljwarazmian perspec-
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Ban o l'd (1 963, 405) merely mentio ns rhe raid wirho ur 
go ing inro d erail s. - Ir mu sr be kept in mind rhar 
ß agdadl is a compi lario n of "offi cial" correspondence, 
wirh a co nsiderable amo unt o f self-aggrandizemenr in 
rhe ourgoing lerr ers ro foreign rulers, as in rhe case of 
rhe lerrers referred ro here. 
O ne should recall tim rhe Q arabi!ai were had been weak-
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ened by rhe success ion scandal in 11 78 and were never ro 
recover rheir inirial srrengrh again (Biran 2005, 60). 
I leave o ut rhe G ürls w ho did no t see rhemselves as 
any bod y 's vassa ls, eirher. Info rmatio n o n rhem and 
rheir empire is sca nry. 
Togansäh was also appo inred over N asa ar some un-
specified mo menr. 
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tive, the relationship with the Qipcaqs implied their participation in l]warazmian military cam-
paigns; there is no information about the Qipcaq understanding of the relationship. 

The regional Ievel of lordship is best represented by the Iords of N!Sapür on the one hand 
and the Iords of Nasa on the other. NiSapür concluded an alliance with l]warazm- that is, with 
Teke$- after Togansah's defeat in 1181, an alliance that implied vassal status. Before that, and 
above all until Ai Aba's death in 117 4, the Iords of NiSapür had been one of the strengest powers 
in the region- and indeed, candidates for the sultanate. Nlsapür must have had many local vas-
sals, as we can infer from the statement that many emirs and locallords left Togansah and later 
Sangarsah after they had been defeated. Malik Dinar hirnself is styled as a Nlsapürl vassal at the 
time when he asked tobe transferred from Saral]s to another place and received Bistam. Besides 
Malik Dinar and his Guzz, we do not know which groups of Turkish pastoralists, if any, were 
seen as being within the Nlsapürl orbit. 

The Iords of Nasa are of particular interest because they managed to remain in their place 
even when their alliances changed. The firstman we know to have occupied this positionwas 
appointed by the Qaral]anid-Seljuqid Mabmüd b. Mubammad; after a while, however, the Iord 
of Nasa must have accepted l]warazmian overlordship. It is not clear whether the same family 
continued as Iords of Nasa when Tekes put the region within Togansah's zone of influence. But 
it is clear enough that afterwards, they first went over to Sultansah, but came back to Teke$ 
when put under pressure which included military action. They then had to participate in TekeS's 
campaigns against Sultansah. They must have had some kind of working relationship with the 
Guzz, a fact which apparent!y spared the city and the region many of the hardships other regions 
in l)urasan experienced at that time. We know from other sources that Nasa, like Nlsapür, was 
the place where locallords served; the Iords of Nasa therefore had vassals of th eir own76 • 

Finally, Sangarl emirs and Guzz captains are a fuzzy group in which we rarely can identify 
any specific individual. It is tempting to see them as locallords, people who have a local power 
basis, by appointment or otherwise. 

Overall, a complex situation emerges, a situation that is a tangled web of domination and Sub-
ordination, of shared and disputed rights, of alliances and competition. Territories arenot simply 
part of one state, they can belong to a plurality of Iords of different standing; and a man who is 
a Iord in one context can be a vassal in another. Yet, thi s situation cannot be described as a simple 
hierarchy of Iords and vassals. Some Iords are appointed by their superiors, some Iords are 
usurpers, some Iords have very deep local roots; lordship is hereditary most of the time, but 
there also are opportunities awaiting the strong and ambitious. In the way they behave on the 
political and military scene, there seem to be no real differences between Iords with a back-
ground in military slavery (such as the Iords of Nlsapür, and at some generations removed, the 
l]warazmsahs), Iords coming from free-born noble families of the steppe (such as the 
Qaral]anids, but also Qipcaq and Guzz captains), and Iords from old Iranian families (such as 
the Bawandids, locallords, and also the Gürls). 

Locallords shifted their Ioyalries twice or several times in the period under study. First, they 
went over to Sultansah and left their previous Iords, Malik Dinar and the Iords of Nlsapür. In 
1180 and 1181, there was some kind of massive movement which strengthened Sultansah in such 
a way that he became attractive even for regional Iords such as the Iords of Nasa. Just a couple 

76 See Paul2013. The locallo rds in qu estion are the Iords 
of ljurandiz, the fortress where Nasawl's family had 
been sitting for centuries. 
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of years later, the same people again changed their loyalties; they now joined Tekd after he had 
imposed his rule at Nlsapur. Thus, they contributed in nosmall measure to the rise and fall of 
regional states and to the making of empires. In a way, they worked as amplifiers and only one 
or two victories were enough to bring about momentaus changes because the locallords shifted 
their loyalties accordingly. 

CoNCLUSION: WHY DID SuLTANSAH FAIL? 

Sultansah's career is one of failure. He failed in two respects: he did not succeed in getting the 
throne of tJwarazm, and he did not succeed in making hisregional state in parts of tJurasan last. 
Why did he fail in tJwarazm? The sources are very explicit: he failed because he was unable to 
muster local support. The tJwarazmian generals and notables preferred Tekd all along, probably 
from the start, and Tekd was enthroned without doing batde while Sultansah had to flee. Why 
this was so is not explained apart from the very first encounter when Sultansah probably was 
considered too young to rule. Legitimacy was not an issue- Sultansah was not denied his right 
to claim the throne, he was a legitimate claimant. Religion was not an issue, as TekeS's Qipcaq 
allies were not all Muslim and Sultansah's Guzz followers did not qualify as exemplary Muslims; 
both claimants accepted support from the non-Muslim Qarabitai. There was some rhetoric about 
fighting the infidels, but apparendy this was not an important factor when it came to political 
and military decisions. 

There must have been other reasons why Tekd was preferred, but these cannot be discerned . 
He had Qarabitai backing at first, but so did Sultansaha few years later. Personal qualities may 
l1ave been a factor, but also alliances in the steppe. lt would be very interesting to know who 
the mothers of both princes were (if they were not full brothers), and what that meant among 
Qipcaq and other emirs. 

Sultansah continued as a regionallord, but the state he founded did not last- in fact, it did 
not outlast him. We do not know whether he had any descendants, and therefore his brother 
"inherited" all he had. The treason (or should we call it otherwise?) of his castellan at Sarabs 
surely sounded the death knell for his regional state. He lost as a regionallerd because he had 
lost the struggle for Nisapur and the scramble for the sultanate, vacant since Sangar's demise. 
We do not know whether Sultansah at some point explicidy claimed the sultanate, but Sangar's 
heritage certainly was at stake at that point. However, once the prospects of his winning Nlsapur 
had become minimal, many locallords left him, and he had to accept a shift in loyalties. This in 
turn entailed a loss of territory, as well as having to watch hisbrother being enthroned as sultan 
of tJurasan. This was to prove fatal to Sultansah, as the consequences of a single victory were 
very much amplified by the ensuing shifts of loyalty on the locallevel. For the second half of 
his rule, Sultansah was reduced to some kind of subordinate position- it was his brother who 
gave him a region over which to rule. Although we do not learn whether Sultansah explicidy 
accepted vassal status as an appanage ruler, there can be little doubt that this was in fact the sub-
stance of the agreements between the two brothers. 

Evidendy the resources which Sultansah could muster were insufficient, financially as well 
as militarily. One of the decisive differences was that Tekd had better connections to the great 
human resources of the steppe and his Qipcaq allies tipped the balance in his favor. Another 
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point apparently was that the neighboring powers, the Gür1s as well as the Qarabitai, either did 
not stir in support of Sultansah or else defeated him. Local support evidently was dwindling 
even in Sultansah's core area during the last moments of his rule, so that at the end, a town like 
Sarabs (or more precisely its citadel), which he had held for about twelve years, abandoned him. 

Empires worked by the delegation of power (top down), butthat is not the whole truth. They 
also worked by agglutination and agglomeration. The agglutination and agglomeration of local 
and regional components into larger structures was possible at enormaus speed, much faster 
than conquest. It was enough to win fame in one or two noted victories, then local and regional 
lords, sedentary as well as nomadic, would join the new star in a kind of opportunist consensus. 
In times when there was no established empire left, local and regionallords had to be very careful 
and very quick, they had to evaluate a new situation immediately and to take their decisions 
accordingly. 
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